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Overview
The Department of Management provides practical and career-driven education in the disciplines of entrepreneurship, human resource management and sports business to enhance students’ prospects for meaningful employment and substantive contributions that further the mission of their employers.

Saint Louis University’s Richard A. Chaifetz School of Business (https://www.slu.edu/business/) is committed to providing an education of the highest quality, with an emphasis on preparing each student to compete effectively and face the challenges of a global marketplace.

Chaifetz School faculty focus on excellent teaching that includes personal attention to students and assisting with developing internship opportunities. This emphasis provides practical, real-world training that prepares graduates to excel in today’s business world.

The department supports three student organizations, the SLU Entrepreneurs’ Club, Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM) and Sports Business Association. The SLU Entrepreneurs’ Club provides students the opportunity to help operate a small business; SHRM and Sports Business Association provide networking opportunities for students as well as leadership and communication development opportunities.

Programs

Undergraduate Programs
• Entrepreneurship, B.S.
• Entrepreneurship, Minor
• Human Resource Management, Minor
• Leadership and Human Resource Management, B.S.
• Sports Business, B.S.
• Sports Business, Minor

Graduate Programs
• Entrepreneurship, Post-Baccalaureate Certificate

Faculty
Patricia Bagsby, Ph.D.
Laurel Pope Boone, J.D.
Rob Boyle, Ph.D.
Toschia M. Hogan, Ph.D.
Anastasios Kaburakis, J.D., Ph.D.
David Kaplan, Ph.D.
Jerome Katz, Ph.D.
Elouise Mintz, Ph.D.
Fred Niederman, Ph.D.
Michael Shaner, Ph.D.
Jintong Tang, Ph.D.